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When the vision of a company and its 
employees align, that’s when something 
magical happens. It allows everyone to 
move toward a single goal and achieve 
the impossible. And that’s exactly what we 
believe at LS Networks. We aim to deliver 
our customers, shareholders and employees 
with greater value, by enhancing our core 
competencies and developing new growth 
engines under our vision of becoming a 
Global Dream Company. This is not just 
another slogan or tagline. It’s a rallying cry in 
which our employees can aim toward. It’s a 
dream that can be attained with the support 
of all of our employees.
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The athletic walking shoes industry began outside of Korea. But it wasn’t until 
LS Networks launched its PROSPECS W when the athletic walking shoe became 
the must-have active sportswear. After 30 years of successfully growing PROSPECS into 
a major international brand, we leveraged this expertise to develop products that make 
our consumer’s lives healthier and happier. At LS Networks, we are leading the domestic 
and international markets through product innovation and the creation of new categories 
to elevate Korea as the home to one of the world’s most powerful sports brand.

Jae-Jin Lee, Manager _ Brand Business Group
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Global Dream Company

To be the company that we dream to be, it’s important that we focus on where we’re 
going, not where we’ve been. With the proliferation of technology, today’s global 
markets have been combined into a single economic zone. To remain ahead of the 
competition and remain a market leader, we must continue to maintain sustainable 
growth. At LS Networks, we are creating new growth engines by aligning Russia, CIS, 
Eastern Europe, Middle East and North Africa with our global trading business. Our 
sustainable dreams begin where our eyes lead us.

Chang-Hyun Yoon, Senior Manager _ Global Business Group
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To be the company that we dream to be, it’s important that we focus on where we’re 
going, not where we’ve been. With the proliferation of technology, today’s global 
markets have been combined into a single economic zone. To remain ahead of the 
competition and remain a market leader, we must continue to maintain sustainable 
growth. At LS Networks, we are creating new growth engines by aligning Russia, CIS, 
Eastern Europe, Middle East and North Africa with our global trading business. Our 
sustainable dreams begin where our eyes lead us.

Kyung-Jun Song, Manager _ HR Division

Eun-Young Kim, Deputy Manager _ Brand Business Group

Sang-Moon Kim, Manager _ HR Division



CEO’s Message 

In 2013, LS Networks 

built the foundation for 

the future growth by 

improving our company 

management through 

intensive business 

restructuring. 
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Dear valued shareholders and customers:
I appreciate your steadfast support and passion for 
LS Networks. And I hope that 2014 has been a prosperous 
year for everyone.

In 2013, the world’s economy, including the Korean 
markets, suffered a deep economic recession as the 
uncertainty of the U.S. of other advanced economies 
continued to plummet. These issues greatly influenced 
Korea’s economy as its growth fell well short of yearly 
projections. 

Even under such unfavorable economic conditions, 
LS Networks underwent an intense restructuring in an 
attempt to improve its ability to drive profitability and 
operational efficiency. Despite all of these efforts, we 
were not able to achieve our year-end goal for 2013, as we 
endured a recession in our sports brand business and the 
closing of the Kaesong Industrial Complex in North Korea.

Still, we are optimistic about the future and determined to 
strengthen our other businesses and drive growth in new 
markets. 

In our Brand Business Division, we diversified our sales 
strategy to minimize our dependency on PROSPECS and 
witnessed the growth of our MONT-BELL and SKECHERS 
brands. Due to a significant increase in repeat customers, 
PROSPECS was able to garner a higher brand value. By 
improving the competitiveness of our products and 
establishing a stable retailer network, we were able to 
demonstrate steady growth for MONT-BELL, SKECHERS 
and JACK WOLFSKIN. JACK WOLFSKIN, in particular, was 
awarded with full licensing which boosted profitability 
with a 17% increase in sales growth over the past year.

Meanwhile, our Global Business Division demonstrated 
outstanding performance. Our effort to secure a firm 
foothold in key strategic regions, including Russia, CIS and 
Central Asia, was realized through proven performance. 
Sales exceeded KRW 200 billion within three short years 
since reaching its record of KRW 16.9 billion in 2010. 

Many economic researchers and experts from around the 
world forecast the world’s economy, including Korea, will 
gradually recover in 2014. 
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Third, we will create and nurture a competitive 
organizational culture that will be the catalyst for change. 

In 2012, we established a shared value system for all of 
our employees and set a new vision of Global Dream 
Company. Last year, we focused our building an optimal 
platform to instill our vision and core values. Starting in 
2014, we will demonstrate to each and every one of our 
employees the need for change and to be part of the 
initiative. 

Our goal for 2014 is to build a sustainable management 
structure by sharpening our core capabilities around a 
sound organization culture, while at the same time driving 
business diversification in the strategic global markets. 

Lastly, we will be dedicated corporate citizens and grow 
together with our stakeholders and the communities in 
which we operate.

As we continue to look toward the future, we must 
continue to develop a culture of ethical management in 
order to strengthen existing partnerships and generate 
shared growth with our stakeholders. This can only be 
achieved through a business practice built on trust and 
transparency. Trust is also the cornerstone in which our 
labor management culture was formed upon, and has 
been entrusted with managing wage decision rights, 
without negotiations, over the past five years. We are 
committed to rewarding our employees and further 
engrain trust as a core pillar within the company.

At LS Networks, we have one clear vision: to become a 
Global Dream Company. 

I look forward to your unwavering support and 
encouragement as we move forward toward that goal.

Thank you,

Seung-Dong Kim
President & CEO

However, household debt and a slumping Korean 
economy will be difficult to overcome in such a short time 
period. Therefore, this uncontrollable economic 
environment will be difficult for every Korean-based 
company that primarily focuses on the domestic market. 

And yet, enduring such a challenging business 
environment will make our management structure 
stronger than ever. In 2014, we will take a two-pronged 
approach in creating a sustainable business foundation: 
sharpen our core business capabilities through our strong 
organizational culture; and diversify our businesses in 
strategic global markets. Below are our business 
strategies to realize our management goals. 

To achieve this, we must first focus our company 
resources on reinforcing our core businesses and on 
securing future growth potential.

We will solidify a steadfast position across the sports and 
outdoor markets. To realize this goal, our business 
divisions will need to establish a substantial business 
structure with enhanced product quality, a strong retail 
network and increased profitability. We will also create 
new growth engines by developing key products and 
boosting sales.

Second, we will build a firm foundation for sustainable 
management by accelerating our global market 
penetration. 

As the global business environment continues to quickly 
change and evolve, we must formalize a methodical 
approach in order to prepare for and capitalize on the 
future business climate for the success of our company. 
In 2013, our Global Business Division successfully 
established footholds in key strategic markets, such as 
Russia. We also strengthen our position in Myanmar by 
exporting vehicles designed to be mobile hospitals. By 
2014, we will have developed businesses within the 
natural resources and energy sectors, in addition to 
industrial infrastructure development in underdeveloped 
countries, which will expand our strategic business 
territories. At the same time, we will improve our sales 
and management infrastructure, thus realizing increased 
growth. 

Our goal for 2014 is to 

build a sustainable 

management structure by 

sharpening our core 

capabilities around 

a sound organization 

culture, while at the same 

time driving business 

diversification in the 

strategic global markets. 



Board of Directors

a. Christopher Koo  |  Chairman

- Chairman of LS (2013 – Present)
- Chairman & CEO, LS Cable & System / LS Mtron (2010)
- Chairman & CEO, LS Cable & System / LS-Nikko Copper / LS Mtron (2009)
- Vice Chairman & CEO, LS Cable / LS-Nikko Copper / LS Mtron (2008)
- Vice Chairman & CEO, LG Cable (currently LS Cable & System) (2004)

- President & CEO & COO, LG Cable (2003)

b. Ja-Yong Koo  |  Chairman

- Chairman of BOD, LS Networks (2013 – Present)
- Chairman & CEO, E1 (2013 – Present)
- Chairman & CEO, E1 (2011)
- Chairman & CEO, LS Networks (2010)
- Vice Chairman & CEO, E1 (2019)
- President, E1 (2005)

c. Seung-Dong Kim  |  President & CEO

- President & CEO, LS Networks (2012 – Present)
- Senior Executive Vice President, LS Networks (2011)
- Senior Managing Director and Head of Global Business Division,   
 LS Networks (2010)
- Senior Managing Director and Head of Global Trading Development TFT, 
 LS Networks (2010)
- Managing Director and Head of Import & Retail Division, 
 LG International (2007)

- Managing Director and Head of Moscow Branch, LG International (2006)

d. Yong-Sun Kim  |  Vice President & CFO

- Executive Vice President of Financial Division, LS Networks (2014)
- Senior Managing Director and Head of Financial Team, LS Networks (2011)
- Managing Director and Head of Management Planning Team, 
 LS Networks (2009)
- Managing Director and Head of Financial Team, LS Networks (2007)
- President, E1 (2005)

e. Ho-Soo Oh  |  Non-Executive Director

- Non-Executive Director, LS Networks (2010 – Present)
- Chairman, Korea Securities Dealers’ Association (2001)
- President & CEO, LG Investment & Securities (1998)

- Senior Executive Vice President, Daewoo Securities (1996)

f. Byong-Joo Kuem  |  Non-Executive Director

- Non-Executive Director, LS Networks (2007 – Present)
- President & CEO, Woosung I&C (2007)
- President & CEO, LG International (2004)
- Senior Managing Director, Fashion Business Unit, LG International (2000)
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A sound and transparent governance 

is the key to gaining the trust of 

constituents and establishing the proper 

foundation for future growth drivers. It 

is essential to ensure the prosperity of 

LS Networks and everything it sets out 

to achieve. Ever since our founding, the 

management philosophy of LS Networks 

has always been Board of Directors 

(BOD)-centric and responsible when it 

comes to management transparency as 

mentioned earlier. 

As an independent and the highest 

decision-making body, the BOD 

endeavors to establish the company’s 

mid- to long-term management strategies 

and its risk management policies and 

programs to ensure of transparent 

management. The CEO oversees 

the performance of our management 

team, guided by the delegated rights 

responsible for management policies. 

In 2013, the BOD hosted 17 meetings 

that deliberated 51 agenda items and 

resolved 51 issues. The attendance rate 

was 100%.
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About LS Networks

About LS Group
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Led by LS Cable & System, LS Industrial Systems, LS-Nikko 

Copper, LS Mtron, Gaon Cable, E1, and YESCO, the LS Group is a 

leading Korean company in such areas as electricity, electronics, 

and materials. In 2007, the Group acquired Kukje Trading, formerly 

LS Networks, and shifted its focus from the business-to-business 

(B2B) sector to business-to-consumer (B2C). 

Guided by LS Corporation, the holding company of the Group, 

we deploy responsible management to seek out future growth 

engines and new businesses through active investments in R&D. 

In particular, we are concentrating on developing eco-friendly 

industries such as new and renewable energy, smart grid, futuristic 

automobile parts and solutions. By implementing our business 

philosophy of LSpartnership®, which is based on respect, care 

and trust, we will continue to grow as a global corporate citizen 

committed to social responsibility. 

We are growing as 

a leading, global 

company in electricity, 

electronics, and 

materials. 

Gre
ater Value

 

Together!

Global

 

Perspective

Integrity

LS Affiliates
Vision

LS Group
Management
Philosophy

Strategies

Goal

Core Values

where employees rely on 
sound judgment, innovative ideas, 

and professionalism to design products and 
services that keep customers happy

Global Dream Company

Achieve KRW 4 trillion in sales and  
KRW 200 billion in operating profits by 2020

Establish and 
execute strategies 
to develop brands 
and retail business

Build and 
operate global 
infrastructure

Achieve 
process 

efficiency

Reinforce 
organization and 
human resources 

competence

Communication Responsibility Passion Creativity

We are professionals 

in brand, retail and 

trading. 

As the key consumer goods division of LS Group, LS Networks is 

a leader in the consumer brand and retail industries, and striving 

to expand its core capabilities to include a global trading business. 

With products that exceed customer expectations when it comes 

to function and design, LS Networks has secured its position 

in the sports and outdoor brand markets. We’ve also been able 

to establish a strong foothold with our growing global trading 

business in strategic regions, including Russia, Central Asia and 

CIS. Such efforts will lead us to our goal of becoming a sustainable 

company with the ability to generate future business drivers.

We have worked hard to establish our vision of becoming a Global 

Dream Company, with a goal of achieving KRW 4 trillion in sales 

and KRW 200 billion in operating profits by 2020. To reach our 

goal, we must focus our capabilities on four key initiatives: 

1) establish and execute strategies to further develop brands and 

the retail business; 2) build and operate a global infrastructure; 

3) attain operational efficiency; and 4) reinforce and support 

organizational capabilities and human capital. 

Vision and Values Management Philosophy of the LS Group



Corporate History

1949~1980: Our Beginnings
1949 - Founded Kukje Chemicals

1962  - Exported basketball shoes for the first time in Korea

1969 - Began operations of the Sasang plant

1973 - Listed on KOSPI

1981~1997: Period of Growth
1981 - Developed original PROSPECS brand; exported 50 million pairs 

  of footwear to Sears in the US

1982 - Sponsored athletes with footwear who were participated in 

  the New Delhi Asian Games

1983 - Established the Sports Products R&D Center

1984 - Changed the company name to Kukje Trading

 - Developed 31 types of specialized sports footwear

 - Sponsored athletes with footwear who participated in 

  the Los Angeles Olympic Games

1985 - Built and occupied the corporate offices in Yongsan

1986 - Became an official sponsor of the Asian Games

 - Signed a brand exports contract with Satec of France

 - Won the grand prize at the Korea Trademark Exhibition; 

  completed applications for trademarks in more than 40 countries

1987 - Signed brand exports contract with MALSO of Italy

 - Established an exclusive dealership in Finland, Sweden, 

  Norway and Iceland

 - Became an official sponsor of the Pakistani Hockey Federation

1988 - Became an official sponsor of the Seoul Olympics

1992 - Exceeded production of two million pairs of Grand Slam tennis 

  footwear 

1994 - Developed a special rubber (AI-5100) specifically for footwear 

  soles; obtained ISO-9001 certification

1995 - Obtained the Good Design (GD) award for sports and hiking   

  footwear

 - Acknowledged by the Ministry of Trade and Industry Named   

  as a company that delivers world-class products 

1997 - Established the PROSPECS Cup Professional Soccer Tournament

1998~2007: Restructuring
1998 - Voted #1 in the sports footwear category by a National   

  Consumer Satisfaction Index (NCSI) survey

2000 - Filed for bankruptcy protection through 2007

2007 - Incorporated as an affiliate of the LS Group

2008~Present: New Take-Off
2008 - Changed the company name to LS Networks; launched 

  the new BI for PROSPECS

 - Incorporated OD CAMP, a MONT-BELL-branded operator as 

  a subsidiary

 - Restructured for the third time, included the spinoff of 

  the ARTIS business

2009 - Launched the PROSPECS W sports shoe brand

 - Acquired FAST, a SKECHERS brand operator

 - Launched JACK WOLFSKIN, a leading European outdoor 

  brand

 - Started its TOYOTA dealer business

2010 - Established a trading business

 - Started BICLO bicycle retail business

 - Completed the remodeling of the LS Yongsan Tower 

  (November 2007~March 2010)

2011 - Launched WALK & TALK outdoor life multi-shops

 - Acquired Sports Motorcycle Korea

 - Established a subsidiary in China

 - Merged with OD CAMP, a subsidiary

 - Opened the first company-run MONT-BELL store in Beijing

 - Established branches in Moscow and Vladivostok

 - Acquired Heungup Corporation

 - Awarded with the Prime Minister Award at Korea’s Sports 

  Industry Award

2012 - Resumed operation of the Heungup Department Store 

 - Established its new vision and core values

 - Improved evaluation and remuneration programs (salaries 

  distributions based on evaluation results)

 - Exceeded KRW 600 billion in sales 

 - Constructed an optical communications equipment plant in 

  Kazakhstan (Alpha Networks, a joint venture with 

  Kazakhtelecom)

 - Opened BICLO Academy

 - Awarded with the Knowledge Economy Minister’s Award at 

  the Korea Brand Award 

2013 - Devised its TOYOTA dealer business
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Sports Business

We have a dream. A dream to become a global brand that is loved 

worldwide. A dream to lead every market we serve with innovative 

products and strong core values. With the percentage of repeat 

customers increasing to 74.9% and 49.8% in the first and second 

halves of 2013 respectively, we proved that dreams can come true. 

At LS Networks, we are preparing for the next step forward as we 

continue to follow our innovative spirit that helped us to redefine 

the market with the launch of the athletic walking shoe.

Jin-Pyo Hong, Senior Vice President _ Sports Business Division

We have a dream
[to construct a new paradigm]
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www.prospecs.com

In September 2009, PROSPECS 

became Korea’s No. 1 athletic shoe 

brand by spearheading the country’s 

fitness walking trend with its 

PROSPECS W, a shoe designed 

specifically for walking. PROSPECS has 

transformed walking into a recreational 

activity that anyone could enjoy. In 

recognition of this, the company 

received the Knowledge Economy 

Minister’s Award at the fourteenth 

annual Korea Brand Award event.

As the popularity of outdoor brands 

continues to grow, so does the blurring 

between traditional sports and outdoor 

activities. Under such market 

conditions, PROSPECS is enhancing 

its brand value by building a balanced 

range of product lineups through its 

fitness walking leadership position and 

expertise. With our specialized lines, 

W POWER and W TRAIL, we have 

been able to deliver stabilized sales. 

We have also responded to the 

growing youth lifestyle trend with 

W LITE. All of our efforts enable us 

boldly compete on a global stage. 

W POWER is a specialty walking shoe 

designed with PROSPEC W’s unique 

technology. With the launch of the 

W POWER 7.0 lineup in 2013, we 

helped to strengthen and reinforce our 

customer’s brand preference. In 2014, 

we launched our POWER Flex lineup 

for younger customers who are new to 

power walking. This year, we are also 

pioneering new markets by launching a 

fitness walking line, W TRAIL, for 

camping enthusiasts. W TRAIL is 

specifically designed to meet the 

demands of trail walking while 

providing the ultimate in comfort. Our 

W LITE line was developed with the 

youth market in mind, and addresses 

the needs for fitness walking as well 

as everyday use. It combines an 

attractive exterior design with the W’s 

signature flexible and light-weight 

walking technology. 

In addition to our shoes products, 

PROSPECS sportswear is designed 

to deliver high performance with 

comfort and style. Well suited for 

everyday attire, PROSPECS 

sportswear is able to differentiate 

itself from the competition. 

As we look forward in 2014, 

PROSPECS will consolidate its 

steadfast position in the domestic 

market backed by our W Science for 

PROSPECS W. At the same time, we 

will continue to enhance the 

competitiveness of our brand and 

products in order to leap forward as a 

global leader in fitness walking. 

2120

PROSPECS
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www.skecherskorea.co.kr

SKECHERS is the only brand in the 

world to boast a lineup that spans 

more than sixteen categories, 

including functional sports shoes, 

lifestyle, street style, casual and kids. 

With outstanding quality and designs, 

it ranks second in sales in the U.S. 

market. SKECHERS satisfies the 

wide-ranging needs of the most 

demanding consumers and is 

available in more than a hundred 

countries around the world.

In May 2009, LS Networks launched 

its SKECHERS performance-based 

total sports brand, followed by its 

Shape-ups Original line of walking and 

running shoes. In 2011, we launched 

Shape-ups LIV, boasting sophisticated 

designs, variegated colors, and an 

enhanced comfort level as if it feels 

like wearing a pair of socks. Thanks to 

its success, we’ve enjoyed explosive 

sales growth. Then in 2012, we added 

SKETCHERS GOrun, a new ultra-

lightweight running shoe designed to 

help runners land in the center of their 

feet, which enabled us to expand as 

performance-based total sports brand.

D’Lites EXTREME, launched in 2013, 

is a heritage shoe collection that 

reintroduced the sensitivity of the 

1990s, and garnered an explosive 

response from teenagers and those in 

their 20s. Sales exceeded 6,000 pairs 

immediately after the launch and 

remained sold out through the 4th 

round of pre-orders, making it the 

most loved and trendiest fashion 

accessory last year. For 2014, we are 

preparing for even greater growth as 

we focus our capabilities on developing 

products designed to address the 

lifestyle and performance categories, 

maximizing our unparalleled technology 

and other key competitive advantages. 

We will continue to exceed customer 

expectations by launching the next line 

of D’Lites, while boosting the on- and 

off-line marketing for our best-selling 

D’Lites products in 2013. In addition, 

we will elevate our brand share in the 

domestic walking and running shoes 

markets with LIV, a consistent top 

seller, and GO Series by boasting our 

innovative technology. 

Furthermore, we will deliver 

differentiated performance results as a 

total global sports brand as we take 

advantage of the synergy created 

through the combined sales of our 

footwear and sportswear. 

Sports Business

SKECHERS



Outdoor Business
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We have a dream. A dream to provide a new outdoor experience to 

our customers. A dream to create a more comfortable and relaxing 

environment, whether you’re high up in the mountains, floating across 

a river or find yourself in the city. To make that dream a reality, we 

must focus our attention to the materials and weight of our products 

to make them lighter, stronger, safer and more comfortable. This has 

been our philosophy for our outdoor brands including MONT-BELL and 

JACK WOLFSKIN. It is also our competitive advantage and allows us to 

create products that are as visually appealing as they are functional. 

Kyung-Han Ahn, Executive Vice President _ Outdoor Business Division

We have a dream
[to deliver a new experience]



Mont-bell 
www.montbell.co.kr

MONT-BELL is Japan’s most popular 

outdoor brand, boasting innovative 

products based on independently 

developed, world-leading technologies. 

Launched in Korea by LS Networks in 

2008, it is fast becoming a new 

powerhouse in the domestic outdoor 

sports market. Founded in 1975 by 

Isamu Tatsuno, the brand name means 

“beautiful mountain,” a compound word 

of “mont” (mountain) and “bell” 

(beautiful) in French. 

The ultra-light 7-denier wind breaker and 

ultra-light 7-denier Gore-Tex® jacket are 

MONT-BELL’s flagship products 

symbolizing world’s best technology. In 

2011, we established the Proven Team, 

designed specifically to test and verify 

product quality, which proved to 

enhance the quality of our ultra-

lightweight products. LS Networks also 

established a Chinese subsidiary in July 

2011, after acquiring the management 

rights for that market from MONT-

BELL’s headquarters in Japan. This was 

especially significant because the 

expansion was carried out by MONT-

BELL Korea rather than the parent 

company.

The Chinese subsidiary is making 

dramatic inroads into the outdoor sports 

market thereby opening a number of 

retail stores. This includes a directly 

managed store in The Place mall’ 

located in Beijing’s central business 

district as of October 2011, and another 

in the Yansha Department Store, one of 

the city’s top three department stores, 

in April 2012.

In 2013, we proved the quality of our 

technologies through our sponsorship 

of Kim Chang-ho, who climbed the 

fourteen tallest mountain in the 

Himalayas, without using oxygen in 

record-breaking time. This 

demonstrated that our ultra-

lightweight technologies were the first 

choice even for professional 

mountaineers climbing in the world’s 

most extreme conditions.

In 2014, MONT-BELL continues to 

grow to have a network of over 160 

stores. Delivering the philosophy of 

“Light & Fast” in all its products, 

MONT-BELL’s line features state-of-

the-art, highly functional clothing and 

equipment that keep its wearers 

warm and comfortable in any, and all, 

weather conditions.
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JACK WOLFSKIN 
www.jack-wolfskin.co.kr

Founded in Germany in 1981, JACK 

WOLFSKIN is a leading outdoor apparel 

and equipment brand that boasts a 

dominant market position with its top 

sales and awareness in Germany, the 

largest market in Europe.

In 2008, LS Networks launched JACK 

WOLFSKIN in Korea. It features a 

broad range of products that 

enthusiasts can use for both everyday 

living and outdoor activities, such as 

climbing, trekking, hiking, camping, 

and urban sports.

Building on its core values of Distance, 

Duration, Experience, Democratic, The 

People, JACK WOLFSKIN encourages being 

one with nature, rather than disrupting it as 

evidenced by its slogan, “At Home in the 

Outdoors.”

Featuring original designs and sophisticated 

colors with a distinctively German flair, 

JACK WOLFSKIN’s products span all forms 

of outdoor activities in a wide range of 

weather conditions. This is especially the 

case as its product development and 

design philosophy focuses on the details 

and practical use. JACK WOLFSKIN’s 

products include such universally 

recognized and well-known weather 

protection materials as TEXAPORE, 

NANUK, and STORMLOCK.

In 2013, we were fully licensed to establish 

a solid foundation to grow the Korean 

outdoor market. JACK WOLFSKIN was also 

recognized around the world for our 

originality and innovative technologies once 

again by launching TEXAPORE 

SOFTSHELL, a functional material that adds 

the elasticity of softshell materials to the 

vapor permeability and moisture resistance 

of TEXAPORE.

Going forward, we will continue to position 

the JACK WOLFSKIN brand in the Korean 

outdoor market as a leading European 

outdoor brand that boasts both functionality 

and style. We will do this by developing 

licensed products, engaging in aggressive 

marketing, and adding to our retail network.

28 29
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biclo
www.biclo.co.kr

Launched in April 2010, BICLO is a 

multi-brand bicycle shop that sells 

bicycles, sportswear and equipment 

for brands from around the world. It 

offers Korean bicyclists with new 

standards in the nation’s bike culture 

by offering them variety of “one-

stop” services. Its offerings include 

sales, repairs, maintenance, and bike 

riding programs.

BICLO opened the BICLO Academy 

in 2012 as part of its corporate social 

responsibilities. Operating as a non-

profit educational institution, the 

Academy offers riders a wide range 

of solutions for a safe and pleasant 

riding experience. Its training 

programs even include a course that 

demonstrates how to start a bicycle-

related business in the areas of 

operation and repairs, and another 

one that educates the public on 

riding safety and easy maintenance 

techniques.

In 2013, BICLO gradually shifted 

from a direct distribution system to 

one that supports manufacturing, 

importing, and retailing. As a result, 

we expanded our bicycle brand 

portfolio to include BMC, DAHON, 

LOUIS GARNEAU and the 

sportswear brand PERAL IZUMI, 

as well as accessory brands 

CATLIKE, JETBLACK and 

CUBICLE. We also widened our 

retail channels by providing 

products to not only BICLO but 

also general bike shops. In 

addition, we developed our original 

brand MOUVE to be part of our 

accessory brand portfolio. 

As we look forward in 2014, BICLO 

will collaborate with local vendors 

to launch the MOUVE brand for 

bicycles so we can build the pride 

of a local brand in Korea’s high-end 

bicycle market, where global 

brands tend to dominate. We will 

also continue to expand our brand 

portfolios as we introduce proven 

global brands into the Korean 

market, while expanding our 

MOUVE brand lineup. 
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We have a dream. A dream to facilitate the communication between people 

and products, seamlessly and effortlessly. To achieve that, it will require 

forging into the unknown and exploring new worlds. At LS Networks, we 

have realized those dreams with our trading business, the core of the 

world’s economy. We selected Russia and CIS as our strategic markets 

and where we have focused our capabilities. We will continue to fuel 

our future competencies through the creation of our mid- and long-

term businesses.

Sang-Kweon Oh, Senior Vice President _ Global Business Group

Global Business

We have a dream
[to achieve new heights]
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Global Trading 
Business

By diversifying the company’s core 

competencies through the 

establishment of a global trading 

business, LS Networks is leading 

sustainable growth toward the future. 

We chose to target Russia and the CIS 

as our strategic markets, due to their 

physical presence as the gateway 

between Asia and Europe, as well as 

our ability to utilize our core capabilities 

in those areas. 

These markets demonstrate a high 

potential for growth, rich with unlimited 

natural resources, as well as a social 

and civil infrastructure that’s supported 

by the government. At LS Networks, 

we’ve established offices in Moscow 

and Vladivostok and set up a joint 

venture in Kazakhstan to produce 

optical communications components. 

Leveraging our strategic footholds in the 

regions, we are expanding our 

businesses into bordering countries. 

Natural Resources · Raw Materials 

At LS Networks, we import and act as 

intermediaries for the trade of coal, iron 

ore, nickel and other mineral resources. 

We manage natural resources 

development in key strategic regions in 

order to secure and stabilize a mineral 

resources trade business, while at the 

same time establishing the 

infrastructure.

Steel 

LS Networks manages and distributes a 

steady supply of steel products to our 

customers around the world. The 

products are produced by Korean 

steelmakers with world-class technology 

and quality, which are then exported to 

the leading companies in Japan, 

Southeast Asia, the Middle East and Latin 

America, according to each long-term 

supply contract. By building a global 

sourcing network, we also manage the 

intermediary trade of selling the world’s 

top steel company’s products to 

customers in Russia, the CIS, the Middle 

East and Southeast Asia. In addition, we 

import high-quality steel products from 

first-class steelmakers in China and 

Japan, and then supply them to 

customers in Korea, contributing to 

nation’s industry growth.

Machinery · Heavy Equipment 

LS Networks supplies reliable 

construction machinery, which includes 

excavators and wheel loaders 

manufactured by Doosan Infracore, a 

leading global machinery company in 

Korea, to key strategy markets. We’ve 

also expanded our business to include 

the distribution of tractors, pump cars, 

cranes and construction drills to 

anticipate the needs of our customers. 

In the shipping business, we are more 

than just an intermediary connecting the 

shipbuilder with a buyer. By providing a 

range of services, including customized 

financial services for both parties, risk 

management and off-take, we can deliver 

a total solution for our customers around 

the world. 
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ICT 

To realize a customer’s true value in 

today’s information era, LS Networks 

offers ICT convergence services. 

Leveraging our trading capabilities in 

the CIS, we provide ICT service 

solutions, network equipment and 

cutting-edge LTE solutions to wired 

and wireless communications 

providers. We also make our efforts to 

increase customer value by 

developing our ICT business in the 

public sector, which includes national 

ID and e-passport, a promising growth 

area in the global ICT market. 

Power · Plant

Building on the experience from LS 

Group’s key power business, LS 

Networks is developing a power 

infrastructure business around the 

world in areas such as Russia and the 

CIS. Currently, we provide plant and 

plant equipment to the Middle East 

and African markets. We are also 

focused on new business 

development, including the areas of 

new and renewable energy, to build 

the foundation for the company’s mid- 

to long-term profitability. 

We began a power infrastructure 

business by exporting plant 

equipment to the Middle East, as well 

as Pakistan and UAE. By collaborating 

with LS Group affiliates, including LS 

Industrial Systems and LS Cable & 

Systems, we have created synergy 

between all parties and have actively 

participated in a number of 

development projects in developing 

countries, such as transmission and 

transformation of electric power in 

Laos, SCADA (Supervisory Control 

And Data Acquisition) system building 

in Tajikistan funded by ODA (Official 

Development Assistance) and EDCF 

(Economic Development Cooperation 

Fund). 

LS Network has also imported wood 

pallets from Vietnam and distributed 

them to Korea Western Power, while 

exporting vehicles designed to be 

mobile hospitals of Myanmar. All of 

our efforts will ensure the 

establishment of new business 

development in support of the 

company’s future growth engines, 

including new and renewable energy 

and the medical equipment 

businesses. 

We do our best to provide customized 

services by not only developing a 

variety of reliable products that meet 

customer needs but also offering 

financing and a highly responsive after 

service program. Furthermore, we 

make every effort to build a 

foundation for sustainable growth by 

expanding sales through new market 

development, securing reputable 

dealers and finding new ones for 

market-focused sales.  
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We have a dream. A dream to create an environment in which an 

employee’s personal goals are also the goals of the company. A dream 

where our vision of becoming a “Dream Global Company” is made 

possible by the very people who have a passion for their work. 

Communication, passion, responsibility and creativity are our core 

principles which are shared amongst all of our employees. It will be 

these principles that carry us through the challenges of today’s global 

economy. At LS Networks, we trust that our employees will embody 

these core principles on a daily basis, in everything that they do.

Yeon-Jae Kim, Senior Vice President _ HR Division

Corporate Culture
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Corporate 
Culture

A strong company has an excellent 

corporate culture and its own unique 

way of working. At LS Networks, we’ve 

improved our operational workflow and 

built an optimal infrastructure that 

encourages practical changes so our 

employees can share a vision and our 

core values are realized throughout the 

company. This is the foundation on 

which we will build our global leading 

company.

Human Resource System

LS Networks endeavored to improve 

key human resource systems, 

including recruitment, evaluation, 

reward and education, to employ 

talented people who share our core 

values and instill our new vision value 

system. By educating team heads 

before they interview candidates, we 

were prepared to discover the best 

suited recruits. We also established a 

new employee rewards program, 

including the SOUND People Award to 

better spread the new vision system. 

In addition, we created a detailed 

model of behavior for our core values. 

Through this, we complemented 

existing systems of personal, 

performance and leadership 

evaluations. We also introduced NLP, a 

leadership enhancing program for 

different levels of employees to 

reinforce our corporate capabilities. 

While our workshops with other teams 

and writing work manuals help to 

enhance overall efficiency. With these 

concerted efforts, we are building a 

systematic foundation to enable the 

entire company to go forward toward a 

single goal. 

Win-Win Management

Win-Win Management is a mutual 

belief shared between a company and 

its business partners to attain growth for 

both parties. To that end, LS Networks 

established practical systems, including 

providing 100% cash payment, 

increasing the number of payment 

cycles and offering advance payment for 

service so that partner companies can 

share some of the benefits. Also, we 

signed an agreement with Hana Bank in 

May, 2013 for the win-win support of 

retail stores. It was designed to resolve 

store owners’ needs through the 

Customized Financial Support for Stores 

initiative, which included simplifying the 

loan procedure for store management 

and foundation funds, offering a special 

rate and collecting bills via a virtual 

account system.

Ethical Management

An employee’s acute awareness of 

ethics is essential for the growth of a 

company’s sustainable management and 

competitiveness. In January 2014, 

LS Networks reinforced its ethical 

management by stating that the 

company should comply with the 

national and international law and our 

own regulations when conducting 

business. By doing so, we are 

committed to operating our company 

within the boundaries of the law and will 

contribute to enhancing the profit of our 

stakeholders, and fulfill our 

responsibilities and obligation to society. 

Also we established an organization 

dedicated to providing compulsory 

education on compliance to employees 

and assessing ethical risk and illegal 

behavior. This organization has created 

an index for evaluating employee’s 

compliance with ethical management, 

which is reflected in the employee 

evaluation. All of these initiatives work in 

concert to ensure ethical management.  
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organization culture

In January 2013, LS Networks 

established the Corporate Culture 

Team to encourage our employees to 

understand the company’s vision and 

core values and put them into practice 

every day. The team prepared mid- to 

long-term road maps for sharing and 

spreading the core values and 

provided a range of educational 

programs.

Dream Concert 2013 was an event 

open to every employee and signaled 

the beginning of change. Under the 

slogan of “Happy Trip, Looking for a 

Legendary SOUND,” it was a great 

opportunity for employees to 

participate in the educational 

programs and further understand the 

vision and core values and how they 

could be implemented on a daily 

basis. The Reading Management 1.0 

program was designed to provide 

employees with books recommended 

by the CEO. The Tong Concert 

featured outside professionals from 

various fields, a relay of team 

introductions and a 

Manbbanghangshow, a one-day public 

bar event. With large and small events 

throughout the year, we promote a 

healthy and happy corporate culture in 

order to break down any barriers 

between our employees and ensure 

that our vision and core values are 

alive in every corner of the company.

Social Responsibility

LS Networks is committed to 

corporate citizenship and is leveraging 

on our expertise to ensure every 

initiative is properly executed. For 

example, BICLO Academy is our 

flagship program. As a non-profit 

educational institution, the academy 

promotes a safe and enjoyable bike 

riding environment. The program 

consists of a course to educate and 

certify bicycle store managers and 

another to educate public bike riders. 

In the certificate education academy, 

students learn how to manage stores 

and are educated on bike guide safety. 

In the general academy, people learn 

about bike riding safety, general bike 

maintenance and basic emergency 

repairs. In 2013, a total 400 people in 

22 sessions completed the courses. 

Five education academy trainees 

successfully opened and ran bicycle 

stores after finishing the course. 

Leveraging the expertise gained from 

our running sports outdoor brand, 

LS Networks published the first issue 

of BOBODAM, a magazine promoting 

an outdoor lifestyle. In each issue, we 

will focus on the value of local culture 

and promote the benefits of an 

outdoor lifestyle by visiting an area in 

Korea or abroad to showcase its 

history and culture and speak with the 

local people. BOBODAM is published 

four times a year and distributed for 

free to approximately 600 public 

libraries across the country and to 

subscribers.

We at LS Networks pursue SOUND 
people who reflect our desire for 
delivering customer satisfaction through 
clear communication and by being 
responsible, passionate and creative.

- Strong Responsibility
- Open Communication
- Unlimited Passion
- New Way of Thinking
- Doing

SOUND 
People
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1. Profit and Loss (Unit: KRW in billions)

Sales Operating Income Net Income

20122013 201120122013 201120122013 2011

3.6

10.1

15.0

639.6

423.3

695.5

12.6

15.7
17.0

Financial
Statement

Management’s Discussion 

& Analysis

Financial 

Statement

2. Financial Position (Unit: KRW in billions)

Total Asset Total Liabilities

20122013 201120122013 201120122013 2011

Total Shareholders’ Equity

629.3

513.3
562.4

1257.2
1195.7

1295.2

665.9
694.8 682.4
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This management discussion and analysis has been prepared in accordance with the 
Korean International Financial Reporting Standard (K-IFRS). It contains LS Networks’ 
forward-looking statements that relate to financial statements, operating results, future 
events and can be generally identified by phrases containing words such as “believes,” 
“expects,” “anticipates,” “foresees,” “forecasts,” “estimates” or other words or phrases of 
similar meaning. It also contains management plans and strategies. 

Statements that are not based on objectively provable facts, such as both known and 
unknown risks, uncertainties, and other factors, may affect the actual results or 
performance of the company. LS Networks does not make any guarantees, either 
expressed or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in 
this section, and undue reliance should not be placed on it. 

Forward-looking statements refer only to the conditions on the date they were made, and 
the company is under no obligation to update them in light of new information or future 
events. The term “the company,” when used without any other qualifying description, 
refers to LS Networks.

I. Introduction
In 2013, the world’s economy faced a raft of problems, including the Euro zone crisis, the U.S. 
fiscal cliff, and soft landing of China’s economy. Despite such an uncertain economic climate, the 
volume of trade for the Korean economy increased significantly. Across the domestic market, 
however, consumer sentiment was dampened mainly due to a sluggish real estate market and 
blackout crisis, resulting in a declining consumer market. In response to these conditions, 
LS Networks took steps to further its evolution into a global consumer brand and retail company 
by improving its core capabilities, while analyzing its management environment. The company 
also laid the groundwork for its efforts in continuing sustainable growth by developing a number 
of new and promising growth engines.

II. Business Results
In 2013, the company reaffirmed its sustainable growth in key consumer brand businesses. 
PROSPECS led the sports market in fitness walking as it bolstered its W lineup identity and 
expanded its product line. MONT-BELL and JACK WOLFSKIN became powerhouses in the outdoor 
market through proprietary technology and unique qualities that differentiated the two from other 
brands. In its global trading business, the company more than tripled its sales over the previous 
year, since establishing the business in 2011. As a result, the total sales in 2013 increased by 9% to 
KRW 695.5 billion from KRW 639.6 billion in 2012. Operating income and net income, however, 
decreased to KRW 3.6 billion and KRW (12.6) billion, by 76% and 180% over the previous year 
respectively, due to the closing of the Kaesong Industrial Complex in North Korea and the non-
recurring costs incurred from the intensive restructuring of inefficient businesses. 

Income Statements for the Past Three Years (Unit: KRW in billions)

In 2013, the company’s consumer brand business (including PROSPECS, SKECHERS, 
MONTBELL, and JACK WOLFSKIN) accounted for 58.7% of its total sales. The consumer retail 
business (including Toyota automotive dealership, global trading business, BICLO and WALK & 
TALK) made up a further 35.5%, while the lease business and others accounted for 5.7% and 
0.1%, respectively. The proportion of the consumer retail business expanded by 9.9%, while 
those of the consumer brand and lease businesses decreased by 9.5% and 0.4%, respectively.

2013 Sales Breakdown (Unit: %)

1. Results by Business
In the consumer brand business, the company made efforts to achieve anticipated business 
results by enhancing its brand image with celebrity endorsements and diversifying its sales 
channels through the expansion of home shopping, pop-up stores and permanent shops, even 
under deeply depressed market conditions. Its sales and operating income, however, decreased 
by 6.4% and 59%, respectively, over the previous year to KRW 408.3 billion and KRW 7.5 billion. 
This was primarily due to shrinking consumer sentiment for the sports brand market and the 
slowing growth of the outdoor market, as well as supply issues caused by the closing of the 
Kaesong Industrial Complex. 
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In the consumer retail business, the company maintained its focus on the global trading business, 
which recorded remarkable growth as it continued to penetrate markets by expanding its global 
footprint since 2011. The company increased sales by 50.9% over the previous year to KRW 247.2 
billion, and reduced its operating income deficit range by 8.6% to KRW (-)13.6 billion. 

In the lease business, the Korean property market remained depressed in spite of the central 
government’s pump-priming policies, while demand also continued to decrease. The company 
generated stable earnings led by the LS Yongsan Tower and Asterium Yongsan. Both buildings 
provide the ultimate service to their occupants with prime locations and price competitiveness. The 
underground arcade at the LS Yong Tower fulfills the personal needs of the occupants, while 
contributing to the company’s revenue generation. The company increased sales by 1.7% year-on-
year to KRW 39.9 billion, while operating income fell by 8.9% to KRW 13.7 billion, reflecting an 
increase in depreciation expenses due to the company’s ongoing investments. 

2. Net Income
Net income decreased by 180% over the year to KRW (-)12.6 billion, while the ratio of net income to net 

sales fell by 3.7% points to (-)1.8%. This reflected a financial cost due to financial investment.

III. Balance Sheets
1. Total Assets
The company’s total assets were worth KRW 1,295.2 billion at the end of 2013, up 3.0% from the 

previous year. This was led by increases in trade receivables and investment assets. There were no 

major changes in the collection period of trade receivables, while our inventories decreased. This has 

had a positive effect on our level of liquidity.

2. Total Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity
Total liabilities increased by 11.9% over the year to reach KRW 629.3 billion at the end of 2013. This 

was attributed to rises in long-term borrowings of KRW 230.8 billion, which reflected borrowings due 

to contract renewal on financial investments.

Our debt-to-equity ratio rose to 94.5% from 81.0% of the previous year, demonstrating the stability of 

our financial structure in the context of the agreed-upon limits established by the financial institutions 

that we borrow from. Financing through borrowings is believed to benefit a company’s shareholders, 

due to its leverage effects.

Total shareholders’ equity decreased by 4.2% to KRW 665.9 billion. This resulted from a decrease in 

other contributed capital due to the repurchase of treasury stock and a decrease in an earned surplus. 

A decrease in retained earnings reflect the net loss during the term of KRW 12.6 billion and the 

payment of dividends of KRW 0.3 billion. The company plans to raise its shareholder value by paying 

dividends every year.
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Net Income (Unit: KRW in billions)

 2013 2012 YoY Change Change(%)

Financial revenue 8.8 26.1 (17.3) -66.2

Financial costs 23.5 21.7 1.9 8.6

Income before income taxes (15.3) 23.3 (38.6) -165.7

Net income (12.6) 15.7 (28.3) -180.5

Net margin  -1.8% 2.5% - -

Total Assets (Unit: KRW in billions)

 2013 2012 YoY Change Change(%)

Current assets 274.4 265.1 9.3 3.5

Cash and cash equivalents 10.3 7.3 3.0 41.1

Trade receivables 83.2 70.5 12.7 18.0

Other receivables 3.1 9.5 (6.4) -67.4

Inventories 170.3 174.4 (4.1) -2.4

Other current assets 7.5 3.4 4.1 119.1

Non-current assets 1020.8 992.1 28.7 2.9

Tangible assets 192.7 217.3 (24.6) -11.3

Investment assets 572.4 566.9 5.5 1.0

Other intangible assets 255.7 207.9 47.8 23.0

Total assets 1295.2 1257.2 38.0 3.0
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Gross Profit (Unit: KRW in billions)

 2013 2012    YoY Change Change(%)

Sales  695.5 639.6 56.0 8.8

Cost of goods and services sold 448.7 360.3 88.4 24.5

Gross profit 246.8 279.3 (32.5) -11.6

Gross margin 35.5% 43.7% - -

Selling and administrative expenses 243.2 264.2  (21.0) -8.0

Operating income 3.6 15.0 (11.4) -75.9

Operating margin 0.5% 2.4% - -

Management’s Discussion & Analysis



IV. Cash Flow
Cash flow from the company’s operating activities resulted in a net outflow of KRW 4.6 billion. This 
was due to rises in our trade receivables and inventories. It rose by KRW 12.6 billion over the year, 
and is expected to improve even more in 2014 if the turnover time of our inventories continues to 
shorten.

Cash outflow for investing activities was KRW39.4 billion. This was caused by the acquisition of 
tangible assets and an increase in capital as well as financial cost due to financial investment for the 
company’s subsidiary in Beijing. It was down by KRW 25.1 billion from the previous year’s figure. 
Cash flow from financing activities resulted in an inflow of KRW 47.1 billion, mostly due to the 
increase in debt. Our overall cash balance in 2013 had a net inflow of KRW 3.0 billion, meaning that 
our overall cash flow was satisfactory.  

 

V. Outlook for 2013
LS Networks recorded a deficit in terms of net income. However, the company restructured its 
business to build a platform to drive the company forward in the coming year. In 2014, the company 
expects to improve its profitability as its reformation to shed run-down businesses is completed. The 
company will focus on its global trading business as a key business area, along with its consumer 
brand business, by expanding business territories and enhancing regional specialties. 

The Korean economy in 2014 is forecast to continue being sluggish due to the depression in the real 
estate market and shrinking consumer sentiment. In response, LS Networks will take steps to 
reorganize its business divisions to maximize synergies among them and consolidate its responsible 
management. The company will also reinforce its flexible management system, enabling it to make 
quick and bold decisions in preparation for greater growth when the economy improves.
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Cash flow  

 2013 2012 YoY Change Change(%)

Cash flow

Net cash flow from operating activities (4.6) (17.2) 12.6 73.0

Net cash flow from investing activities (39.4) (14.3) (25.1) -175.8

Net cash flow from financing activities 47.1 35.1 12.0 34.2

Increase (Decrease) in cash balance 3.0 3.6 (0.6) -15.4

Total Liabilities (Unit: KRW in billions)

 2013 2012 YoY Change Change(%)

Current liabilities 137.8 345.4 (207.6) -60.1

Trade payables 19.1 23.4 (4.3) -18.4

Borrowings 86.6 261.8 (175.2) -66.9

Other current liabilities 32.1 60.2 (28.1) -46.7

Non-current liabilities 491.5 217.0 274.5 126.5

Other notes and accounts payable 71.9 52.6 19.3 36.7

Borrowings 323.4 92.6 230.8 249.2

Other non-current liabilities 96.2 71.8 24.4 34.0

Total liabilities 629.3 562.4 66.9 11.9

Total shareholders’ equity (Unit: KRW in billions)

 2013 2012  증감   증감률(%)

Shareholders’ equity 

Capital stock 394.1 394.1 - 0.0

Other contributed capital (18.1) (7.9)                                     (10.2) 129.1

Components of other capital (0.6) 3.4 (4.0) -117.6

Retained earnings 290.5 305.2 (14.7) -4.8

Total shareholders’ equity 665.9 694.8 (28.9) -4.2

(Unit: KRW in billions)

Management’s Discussion & Analysis
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Financial Statement

The Board of Directors 

and Stockholders 

LS Networks Co., Ltd.

This audit report is effective as of March 11, 2014, the auditors’ report date. Accordingly, certain material subsequent events or 

circumstances may have occurred during the period from the auditors’ report date to the time this report is used. Such events and 

circumstances could significantly affect the accompanying financial statements and may result in modifications to this report.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of LS 

Networks Co., Ltd. (the “Company”) and its subsidiaries (collectively, the 

“Group”), which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position 

as at December 31, 2013 and 2012 and the consolidated statements of 

comprehensive income, consolidated statements of changes in equity and 

consolidated statements of cash flows for the years then ended. These 

financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements 

based on our audits. We did not audit the financial statements of E*TRADE 

Korea Co., Ltd. as of December 31, 2013 and 2012. These financial 

statements reflect total assets of 20.1% and 17.2% as of December 31, 2013 

and 2012, respectively, and profit for the year of (-)0.7% and 23.6% for the 

years then ended, of the related consolidated financial statements amounts. 

These financial statements were audited by other auditors whose reports 

have been furnished to us, and our opinion, insofar as it relates to the 

amounts included for those subsidiaries, is based solely on the reports of 

other auditors.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally 

accepted in the Republic of Korea. Those standards require that we plan and 

perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 

statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, 

on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the 

financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting 

principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as 

evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our 

audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, based on our audits and the reports of other auditors, the 

consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all 

material respects, the financial position of LS Networks Co., Ltd. and its 

subsidiaries as at December 31, 2013 and 2012, and the results of its financial 

performance and cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with 

Korea International Financial Reporting Standards (KIFRS).

As mentioned in the preceding paragraph, we have conducted our audit in 

accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the Republic of 

Korea which may vary among countries. In addition, the procedures and 

practices utilized in the Republic of Korea to audit such financial statements 

may differ from those generally accepted and applied in other countries. 

Accordingly, this report and the accompanying consolidated financial 

statements are for use by those who are knowledgeable about Korean 

auditing standards and their application in practice.

Ernst & Young Han Young / Ernst & Young Advisory

Taeyoung Building, 111, Yeouigongwon-ro,

Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul 150-777 Korea 

Seung-Hwa Kwon,  President & CEO

March 11, 2014Independent auditors’ report
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Financial Statement

LS Networks Co., Ltd. and its subsidiaries

As at December 31, 2013 and 2012 As at December 31, 2013 and 2012

(Unit: KRW) (Unit: KRW)

Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31, 2012

Assets

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 15,017,079,342 10,511,298,692

Trade accounts and notes receivable 86,344,443,581 71,926,736,403

Other accounts receivable 5,164,988,565 9,377,833,900

Other current financial assets 2,037,570,400 1,105,879,278

Derivatives assets 211,999,386 310,286,119

Other current assets 6,199,075,234 2,741,565,299

Inventories 184,238,221,242 179,821,483,555

Current income tax assets 13,222,397 5,310,870

 299,226,600,147 275,800,394,116

Non-current assets

Other accounts receivable 24,159,804,307 21,986,277,435 

Investment in associates 287,442,300,909 285,504,896,552 

Investment in joint ventures 723,246,568 1,209,166,774 

Other non-current financial assets 41,114,933 8,029,113,353 

Other non-current assets 2,730,186,204 1,447,763,780 

Property, plant and equipment 275,630,793,396 233,685,480,930 

Investment properties 533,101,876,093 566,915,543,823 

Intangible assets 9,094,805,107 9,379,886,292 

Deferred tax assets 93,629,013 - 

 1,133,017,756,530 1,128,158,128,939 

Total assets 1,432,244,356,677 1,403,958,523,055

Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31, 2012

Equity and liabilities Current liabilities

Trade accounts and notes payables 23,802,113,555 25,782,891,935 

Other accounts payables 22,235,116,683 18,968,118,614 

Borrowings 88,248,898,889 262,924,950,766 

Other current liabilities 8,875,978,212 8,903,433,932 

Derivatives liabilities 683,802,896 32,260,525,294 

Current income tax liabilities 2,993,672,654 1,173,158,197 

 146,839,582,889 350,013,078,738 

Non-current liabilities 

Other accounts payables 49,705,125,652 49,600,014,793 

Bonds 49,933,529,706 49,870,669,280 

Borrowings 298,303,444,745 46,292,566,635 

Other non-current liabilities 1,416,654,048 1,638,419,914 

Derivatives liabilities 30,863,097,451 794,153,994 

Defined benefit liability 4,758,837,496 3,353,911,297 

Other provision 229,977,046 - 

Deferred tax liabilities 90,082,749,507 101,188,551,441 

 525,293,415,651 252,738,287,354 

Total liabilities 672,132,998,540 602,751,366,092 

Equity 

Issued capital 394,091,500,000 394,091,500,000 

Capital adjustments (18,124,289,503) (7,920,703,249)

Other components of equity (11,227,838,257) (1,552,379,170)

Retained earnings 395,371,985,897 416,588,739,382 

Equity attributable to equity holders of the parent 760,111,358,137 801,207,156,963 

Non-controlling interests - - 

Total equity 760,111,358,137 801,207,156,963 

Total equity and liabilities 1,432,244,356,677 1,403,958,523,055
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2013 2012

I. Sales 771,011,941,784 654,844,454,198

II.Cost of sales (515,024,611,892) (370,752,359,861)

III.  Gross profit 255,987,329,892 284,092,094,337

Selling and administrative expenses (261,035,659,827) (272,221,912,562)

IV.  Operating profit (loss) (5,048,329,935) 11,870,181,775

Other operating income 15,015,568,049 15,080,606,817

Other operating expenses (16,793,305,885) (8,494,798,507)

Finance income 8,958,861,461 26,141,568,923

Finance costs (24,166,728,568) (21,935,814,342)

Share of profit to associates and joint ventures - 7,255,330,948

Share of loss to associates and joint ventures (733,282,653) (821,509,715)

V. Profit (loss) for the year before tax (22,767,217,531) 29,095,565,899

Income tax benefit (expense) 3,455,279,550 (9,378,948,164)

VI. Profit (loss) for the year (19,311,937,981) 19,716,617,735

VII.Other comprehensive income (loss)

Other comprehensive loss not to be reclassified to 

     profit or loss in subsequent periods:

Re-measurement losses on defined benefit plans (800,014,480) (1,621,793,094)

Other comprehensive income (loss) to be 

    reclassified to profit or loss in subsequent periods:

Loss on valuation of available-for-sale finacial assets (4,221,868,937) (25,585,001)

Gain (loss) on valuation of derivatives 161,293,311 (776,078,410)

Changes in equity adjustment arising from equity method (5,832,622,195) (7,315,175,287)

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations 217,738,734 (250,845,651)

Total comprehensive income (loss) for the year (29,787,411,548) (9,727,140,292)

For the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012 For the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

2013 2012

VIII.  Total comprehensive income (loss) for the year (29,787,411,548) 9,727,140,292

Profit (loss) attributable to:

Equity holders of the parent (19,311,937,981) 19,716,617,735

Non-controlling interests - -

 (19,311,937,981) 19,716,617,735

Total comprehensive income (loss) attributable to:

Equity holders of the parent (29,787,411,548) 9,727,140,292

Non-controlling interests - -

 (29,787,411,548) 9,727,140,292

IX. Earinigs per share:

Basic and diluted profit (loss) for the year attributable   

     to  equity holders of the parent  (258) 249



Consolidated statements of 
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Issued 
capital

Capital 
adjustments

As at January 1, 2012 394,091,500,000 (8,290,757,498)

Profit for the year - -

Other comprehensive income:

Loss on valuation of available-for-sale financial assets - -

Re-measurement losses on defined benefit plans - -

Changes in equity adjustment arising from equity method - -

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations - -

Loss on valuation of derivatives - -

 - -

Total comprehensive income - -

Cash dividends - -

Loss on discount on stock issuance - 370,054,249

At December 31, 2012 394,091,500,000 (7,920,703,249)

As at January 1, 2013 394,091,500,000 (7,920,703,249)

Profit for the year - -

Other comprehensive income:

Loss on valuation of available-for-sale financial assets - -

Re-measurement losses on defined benefit plans - -

Changes in equity adjustment arising from equity method - -

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations - -

Loss on valuation of derivatives - -

 - -

Total comprehensive income - -

Cash dividends - -

Loss on discount on stock issuance - 279,249,849

Transaction costs of issue of stock - (31,451,400)

Purchase of treasury shares - (10,451,384,703)

At December 31, 2013 394,091,500,000 (18,124,289,503)

Other components of 
equity

Retained 
earnings Total Non-controlling 

interests
Total 

equity

6,815,305,179 399,769,055,665 792,385,103,346 - 792,385,103,346

- 19,716,617,735 19,716,617,735 - 19,716,617,735

(25,585,001) - (25,585,001) - (25,585,001)

- (1,621,793,094) (1,621,793,094) - (1,621,793,094)

(7,315,175,287) - (7,315,175,287) - (7,315,175,287)

(250,845,651) - (250,845,651) - (250,845,651)

(776,078,410) - (776,078,410) - (776,078,410)

(8,367,684,349) (1,621,793,094) (9,989,477,443) - (9,989,477,443)

(8,367,684,349) 18,094,824,641 9,727,140,292 - 9,727,140,292

- (905,086,675) (905,086,675) - (905,086,675)

- (370,054,249) - - -

(1,552,379,170) 416,588,739,382 801,207,156,963 801,207,156,963

-

(1,552,379,170) 416,588,739,382 801,207,156,963 801,207,156,963

- (19,311,937,981) (19,311,937,981) (19,311,937,981)

(4,221,868,937) - (4,221,868,937) - (4,221,868,937)

- (800,014,480) (800,014,480) (800,014,480)

(5,832,622,195) - (5,832,622,195) - (5,832,622,195)

217,738,734 - 217,738,734 - 217,738,734 

161,293,311 - 161,293,311 161,293,311 

(9,675,459,087) (800,014,480) (10,475,473,567) - (10,475,473,567)

(9,675,459,087) (20,111,952,461) (29,787,411,548) - (29,787,411,548)

- (825,551,175) (825,551,175) - (825,551,175)

- (279,249,849) - - - 

- - (31,451,400) - (31,451,400)

- - (10,451,384,703) - (10,451,384,703)

(11,227,838,257) 395,371,985,897 760,111,358,137 - 760,111,358,137 

(Unit: KRW) (Unit: KRW)

For the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012 For the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

LS Networks C0., Ltd. and its subsidiaries
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2013 2013

I. Operating activities:

1. Profit for the year (19,311,937,981) 19,716,617,735

2.  Non-cash adjustment to reconcile profit (loss) for the year to net cash 
flows: -

Depreciation 16,313,302,009 14,794,981,277 

Amortization of intangible assets 2,228,990,112 1,908,041,675 

Bad debt expenses (reversal of allowance for bad debt) 385,492,596 (82,931,337)

Other bad debt expenses 1,636,354,167 2,396,948,440 

Loss on scrap of inventories 1,606,838,894 1,601,239,676 

Gain on foreign currency translation, net (594,522,174) (176,512,253)

Share of loss (profit) to associates and joint ventures, net 733,282,653 (6,433,821,233)

Provision for pension benefits 3,692,014,185 2,928,963,613 

Loss (gain) on disposal of property, plant and equipment, net 1,924,002,038 (7,332,116,491)

Loss on disposal of intangible assets 100,000,000 - 

Impairment loss on intangible assets 2,000,000 682,077,640 

Loss on disposal of investment in a associate 482,704,673 - 

Impairment loss on investment in a associate - 370,478,435 

Loss (gain) on valuation of definitive commitments, net 11,378,898 (81,712,248)

Gain on valuation of derivatives, net 206,372,976 82,120,235 

Income tax expense (benefit) (3,455,279,550) 9,378,948,164 

Finance income (8,958,861,461) (26,141,568,923)

Finance costs 24,166,728,568 21,935,814,342 

3. Working capital adjustments:

Trade accounts and notes receivable (14,076,819,186) (31,637,175,577)

Other accounts receivable 1,169,000,549 311,357,214 

Other financial assets (934,851,122) 352,342,502 

Inventories (5,733,038,826) (30,188,340,210)

Other current assets (2,136,097,071) (3,015,205,245)

Other non-current assets 441,070,990 187,239,764 

Derivatives (407,987) - 

Trade accounts and notes payables (1,787,823,916) (1,243,648,352)

Other accounts payables (1,346,603,872) 14,346,015,732 

Other current liabilities 2,964,226,158 2,852,383,838 

Other non-current liabilities 1,157,847 (211,252,943)

Payment of defined benefit obligation (189,075,585) (764,805,085)

Defined benefit liability transferred from related party - 16,499,165 

Plan assets (3,000,000,000) - 

Income tax paid (2,556,107,307) (6,437,471,399)

Net cash flows used in operating activities (6,016,508,725) (19,884,491,849)

2013 2013

II. Investing activities

Acquisition of investment properties - (204,382,777)

Acquisition of property, plant, and equipment (26,426,444,923) (14,121,967,026)

Proceeds from disposal of property, plant, and equipment 504,278,546 822,929,434 

Acquisition of intangible assets (2,533,248,139) (1,514,820,042)

Proceeds from disposal of intangible assets 50,000,000 - 

Increase in other accounts receivable (904,040,000) - 

Decrease in other accounts receivable 85,125,000 - 

Acquisition of other financial assets (477,580) (518,450)

Proceeds from disposal of other financial assets 8,100,735,393 58,051,800 

Decrease in other accounts payables 97,411,600 - 

Derivatives (4,008,359,845) - 

Acquisition of investment in a associate (12,771,349,176) - 

Acquisition of investment in a joint venture - (883,764,000)

Changes in scope of consolidation (note 33) (41,585,466) - 

Interest received 1,260,479,986 343,753,330 

Dividends received 450,708,230 450,749,100 

Net cash flows used in operating activities (36,136,766,374) (15,049,968,631)

III. Financing activities:

Proceeds form borrowings 599,303,844,566 171,652,927,272 

Repayment of borrowings (530,260,326,300) (175,321,526,505)

Increase in prepaid expenses (5,045,767,120) - 

Proceeds form bonds - 49,811,200,000 

Transaction costs of issue of stock (31,451,400) - 

Purchase of treasury shares (10,451,384,703) - 

Interest paid (6,225,771,407) (6,622,693,707)

Dividends paid (825,551,175) (905,086,675)

Net cash flows from financing activities 46,463,592,461 38,614,820,385 

IV. Effect of exchange rate change 217,738,734 (248,251,110)

V. Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents 4,528,056,096 3,432,108,795 

VI. Cash and cash equivalents at January 1 10,511,298,692 7,149,504,443 

VII. Net foreign exchange difference (22,275,446) (70,314,546)

VIII. Cash and cash equivalents at December 31 15,017,079,342 10,511,298,692 

Consolidated statements of cash flows

(Unit: KRW) (Unit: KRW)

For the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012 For the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

LS Networks C0., Ltd. and its subsidiaries



Domestic Network

Head Office 

627-15 Bunseong-ro
Gimhae, Gyeongsangnam-do, Korea 
Tel. 82-55-330-7014

Seoul Office 

12th Floor, LS Yongsan Tower, 
92 Hangang-daero
Yongsan-gu, Seoul, Korea  
Tel. 82-2-799-7114
www.lsnetworks.com

Overseas Network

Moscow Office

902A, 12 Krasnopresnenskaya nab.
Moscow 123610, Russia
Tel. 070-4369-7590

Vladivostok Office

7A Postysheva St. 
Vladivostok 60048, Russia
Tel. 070-4369-7591

Subsidiaries

LS Networks Trading 

(Beijing) Co., Ltd.

Unit 07, 25th Floor, East Tower, LG Twin Towers, 
B-12 Jianguomenwai Avenue
Chaoyang District, Beijing 100022
Tel. 86-10-5120-8600

KJ MOTORRAD

Gangnam Building, 253 Dogok-ro
Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Korea 
Tel. 82-2-3453-9990
www.bmw-motorcycle.co.kr

Sports Motorcycle Korea

2nd Floor, Sehwa Building, 
27 Hangang-daero Yongsan-gu, 
Seoul, Korea 
Tel. 82-2-790-0999
www.ktm.co.kr

Heungup Corporation

19-2 Seongan-ro, Sangdang-gu
Cheongju, Chungcheongbuk-do, Korea
Tel. 82-43-258-2233
www.hud.co.kr

IR Contact 11th Floor, LS Yongsan Tower, 

92 Hangang-daero Yongsan-gu, Seoul, Korea 140-702 

Tel. 82-2-799-7044    Fax. 82-2-6442-5423

GLOBAL
DREAM
COMPANY

In 2013, LS Networks consolidated 
its businesses and identified 
opportunities for growth in the 
new markets. As we look forward 
in 2014, we will return greater value 
to our shareholders and customers 
by enhancing our brand and retail 
businesses, while establishing 
sustainable growth through 
diversified businesses in strategic 
global markets. 



www.lsnetworks.com 

12th Floor, LS Yongsan Tower,
92 Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu, Seoul, Korea 140-702 
Tel. 82-2-799-7114 
Fax. 82-2-6442-5423 


